
DELTA TAU DELTA WINS 
DOUGHNUT TRACK MEET 

Ben Virden, Kappa Sig., High 
Man with Two Firsts 

MANY ENTRANTS LISTED 

Coach Hayward Well Pleased 
with Results of Events 

The Delta Tau Delta track team piled 
up the greatest number of points in 
the inter-organization meet, staged on 

Hayward field Saturday afternoon. 
The Kappa Sigma aggregation gave 
them a hot race for the cup from the 
Btart and were defeated by only four 
and a half points. 

Ben Virden, Kappa Sigma, won the 
miniature gold track shoe offered by 
Coach Bill Hayward for the high point 
man. Virden took firsts in the 120- 

yard high hurdles, 220-yard low hur- 
dles, second in the 100-yard dash and 
in the broad jump, third in the high 
jump, and fourth in the shot put, total- 
ing him 23 counters. 

A feature of the meet was the close 
competition in all events. There was 

no shortage of entries in any contest. 
Coach Hayward was well pleased with 
the way in which the meet went off, 
his student judges, including the wom- 

en assistants, working with dispatch 
so that there was something going on 

all the time. While the weather was 

not all that could be hoped for, it was 

not too cold to prevent the entrants 
from warming up before the contests, 
and although no records were broken, 
good results were obtained generally. 

The results follow: 
100-yard dash — Oberteuffer, Beta, 

first; Virden, Kappa Sigma, second; 
Spearow, Delt, third; Lucas, Belt, 
fourth, and Breaker, S. A. E., fifth. 

Time, 10.1. 
Mile mn—Koepp, Chi Psi, first; Be- 

atie, Beta, second; Aim, Phi Delt, third; 
Shafer, Sigma Nu, fourth; and Crary, 
Oregon club, fifth. Time, 4:44. 

220-yard dash — Oberteuffer, Beta, 
first; Lucas, Delt, second; Breakev, S. 
A. E., third; Eockhey, Kappa Sigma, 
fourth; Jensen, Fiji, fifth. Time, 22.2. 

120-yard high hurdles—Virden, Kap- 
pa Sigma, first; Weber, Bachelordon, 
second; Hunt, Friendly hall, third; 
Strahorn, Kappa Sigma, fourth; Kno- 
del, S. A. E., fifth. Time, 16.4. 

440-vard dash—Eisley, Fiji, first; 
Eosebraugh, Sigma Chi, second; Car- 
ruthers. Kappa Sigma, third; McCune, 
A. T. O., fourth; Dunsmore, Kappa 
Sigma, fifth. Time, 52.4. 

220-yard low hurdles—Virden, Kap- 
pa Sigma, first; Weber, Bachelordon, 
second; Hunt, Friendly, third; Fish, 
Sigma Chi, fourth; Strahorn, Kappa 
Sigma, fifth. Time, 27.2. 

Half-mile run—Kays, S. A. E., first; 
W. Peek, Sigma Chi, second; Curry, 
Oregon club, third: D. Peek, Sigma Chi, 
fourth; Bidwell, Oregon club, fifth. 
Time, 2:4. 

Half mile relay teams—Dolts, first; 
Kappa Sigma, second; Fiji, third; Sig- 
ma Chi, fourth; Bachelordon, fifth. 
Time, 1:35.3. 

Pole vault—Spearow, Delt, first; In- 

gle, Delt, and Holdman, Kappa Sigma, 
tied for second and third: Poison, Fiji, 
fourth; Eosenburg, A. T. O., fifth. 
Height, 11 feet 6 inches. 

Shot put—Fariss, Delt, first: Mo- 
Craw, Kappa Theta Chi, second: .Tost, 
Delt, third; AGrden, Kappa Sigma, 
fourth; Byler, Sigma Chi, fifth. Dis- 
tance, 39 feet 9% inches. 

High jump—Spearow, Delt, first; 
Weber, Bachelordon, second; Virden, 
Kappa Sigma, third; Guldager, Bache- 
lordon, fourth; Eosenburg, A. T. O.J 
and McKinney, Sigma Nu, tied for 
fifth. Height, 5 feet 8 inches. 

Discus—McCraw, Kappa Theta Chi, 
first: Eosenburg, A. T. O., second; Von- 
der Ahe, A. T. 6., third; Terjesen, Kap- 
pa Sigma, fourth; Derris, Delt, fifth, i 

Distance, 106 feet. 
Broad jump—Spearow, Delt, first; 

Virden, Kappa Sigma, second; Bosen- 
burg, A. T. O., third; Crohn, Kappa 
Sigma, fourth; Weber, Bachelordon, 
fifth. Distance, 20 feet 11 inches. 

Javelin—Eosenburg, A. T. O., first; 
Ingle, Delt, second; Spearow, Delt, 
third; Gram, Fiji, fourth; Capell, Bach- 
elordon, fifth. Distance, 144 feet 9 
inches. 

Order of organizations follows: 
Delta 48.5, Kappa Sigma 44, A. T. O. 

18.5, Bachelordon 16.5, Sigma Chi 15, 
Beta 14, Fiji 13, S. A. E. 10, Kappa 
Theta Chi 9, Friendly 6, Oregon club 5, 
Chi Psi 5, Phi Delt 3, Sigma Nu 2 2-3. 

HEALTH SERVICE TREATS 
MANY STUDENTS IN APRIL 

Number Cared for in Month Exceeds 
March Total by 129 Patients; 

Many Minor Accidents 

A total of 1639 cases were treated at 
the University dispensary during the 
month of April, according to the 

monthly report issued by the health 
service. This represents an increase of 
129 treatments by the dispensary over 

the figures for March. 
The infirmary cases for April num- 

bered 38, which is a slight decrease 
over the month of March. Tonsilitis 
and la grippe were the chief ailments 
of the students at the infirmary, al- 
though everything from a cut head to 
an appendicitis convalescent have been 
cared for. 

The seeming rise in treatments for 
last month is explained through the in- 
crease in the number of minor acci- 
dents due mainly to spring sports. The 

number of infections from slight in- 

juries not being eared for in time in- 

creased from 60 to 112, almost 100 per 
cent rise. The number treated for 

poison oak and similar poisonings have 
made a decided increase. This is ex- 

plained by the spring hikes and picnics. 
The number of colds treated during 

the month showed a rise of 12 cases. 

Most of these came at the opening of 
the spring term and were due to vaca- 

tion trips and outside, rather than cam- 

ipus conditions. 

ALL-ROUND COACH FOR 
FROSH DEEMED LIKELY 

Present Staff Favors Plan if 
Right Man Is Found 

The plan of having an all-year coach 
for freshmen athletics is greatly fa- 
vored by most of the present coaches 
and athletes of the University, provid- 
ing a good man can be secured for the 

position. The contention of many is 
that although a man may be a letter 
man in three sports, he will not be as 

able a coach in each of these three 
sports as a man picked from the par- 
ticular sport in which he is a star. 

The arguments offered in favor of 
the plan are that the right man would 
have a great deal more influence over 

the freshmen athletes than would a 

man in charge of only one sport, and 
would also help the men in keeping 
their grades up, and thus remain elig- 
ible. 

The man who would have the best 
chance for one job would have to be a 

three-sport letter man, as the present 
idea is to have the coach direct the 
frosh in football, baseball and basket- 
ball, and leave track to an assistant 
who would probably be picked by Bill 

Hayward. 
A committee consisting of Dean 

Bovard, Jack Benefiel and Norton Win- 

nard, has been appointed to look into 
the matter of an all-year coach. This 
committee has not met yet, but in the 
near future will probably decide on 

several men, and the amount that such 
a man should be offered. 

The members of the committee are 

unanimously in favor of the plan of 
having an all-round coach, and no doubt 
will go on record as favoring the plan, 
but. the hitch in the program will come 

when it comes to getting the right man 

for the job on the salary which the 
I University is in a position to offer. At 
the present time a probable estimate 
for such a position would be between 
$2000 and $2500, and since many of the 
larger high schools of the state give 
their coaches this much, it is a ques- 
tion whether or not the men will accept 
the offer. 

Track Coach Bill Hayward, Football 

| Coach Huntington, and Basketball and 
Uaseball Coach Bohler were in favor 
of the plan if a capable man could be 
secured who would work in harmony 
with the policies of the University and 
who could coach the freshmen along j 
the same lines in which the Varsity is 
handled. Hank Foster, frosh track 

coach, was opposed to the plan on the 1 

grounds that more efficient teams 
could be developed under the present 
system at a much less cost to the Uni- 
versity. All the men were agreed on 

the fact, that the coach would have to 
devote all of his time to coaching, and 
were against, the plan if the coach 
under this system would have to spend 
part of his time with gymnasium 
classes. 

Nothing definite has been done, but 
with the meeting of the committee, 
rapid developments are expected. 

JUNIOR WEEK-END 

(Continued from page one) 

I Friday morning until late Saturday! 
night well filled. The gaieties will 

j really start Thursday night with a 

! dance for the students. Some who 
have seen several Junior Week-ends 
say this will be a chance for the stu- 
dents to have a good time before the 
guests arrive. The program is as fol- 
lows: 

FRIDAY 
8:30—Campus day. 

12:00—Campus luncheon. 
! 1:00—Tug-o-war. 
i 1:30—Burning of caps. 

1:30—Baseball, O. A. C. vs. Oregon. 
3:00—Frosh-rook track meet. 

5:00—Reception at Y. M. C. A. 
7:00—Finals of State Interscholastic 

debate. 
8:30—Canoe fete. 

SATURDAY 
10:00—Baseball, O. A. C. vs. Oregon. 
2:00—Track meet, Oregon vs. Wash- 

ington. 
8:30—Junior Prom. 
The idea of registration of guests, 

! to be put into practice this year, is ex- 

Ipeeted to yield good results. The first 
thing preppers will do when they ar- 

'rive will be to register at the Admin- 
istration building. After filling out a 

blank which has been prepared, they 
will receive a ticket, which admits 
them to all athletic events, the mill race 

bleachers, the Prom, and other events. | 
This plan will not only be of value to ! 
the prepper, but through the registra- j 
tion the Fniversity will secure infor- 
mation on the students who visit the 
campus during the week-end. 

CONVICT ASSS INFORMATION 
An inquiry about courses in archi- 

tecture has been received by the corres-! 
pondence department of the extension j 
division from a man now residing in the 
Oregon state penitentiary. He says that 
he is a graduate of Boston Tech and : 

wishes to contiue his studies. 

Junior Vaudeville Received 
With Acclaim By Big House; 

Week-End Fund Gets $250 
A marked success from every stand- 

point was the Junior Vaudeville which 
showed to a packed house at the Eu- 
gene theatre last Saturday night. 

Something like $250 was added to the 
Junior Week-end fund, and Tommy 
Wyatt, president of the junior class, 
says: “The junior class wishes to take 
this opportunity to thank all those who 
participated in making the show the 
huge success that it most certainly was. 

To Vern Fudge, manager, and Edwin 
; Keech, business manager, is dut- the 

| credit for making the affair successful 
from a financial standpoint.” 

• • 

“Now we know what we miss by not 

being allowed to attend the April 
Frolic,” was the universal masculine 
reaction to the delightful skit, “Pierre 
Patissier,” staged by Kappa Kappa 
Gamma. Maxine Buren was a typical 
French pastry maker. Those who por- 
trayed, in realistic costumes, the vari- 
ous modes of French pastry were par- 
ticularly worthy of the applause they 
received. 

• • • 

The large audience was held breath- 
less during the entire enacting of the 
unique, rhythmical “Beau of Bath.” A 
true faithfulness to character portrayal, 
appropriate, well chosen costumes, and 
effective lighting arrangements made 
the act one that was highly appreciated. 
Claire Keeney played the part of the 
old “Beau,” Irene Stewart the role of 
Rosamond, his old love, and Darrell 
Larsen the old servant. 

• • • 

Very mystifying and very pleasing 
were the illusions and magical feats of 
“Magical” Mulkey, in his act “Me- 

moir of the Magi.” Especially so was 
his famous "Spirit Paintings,” an il- 
lusion in which portraits were made to 
appear at will in a most amazing man- 
ner. Mulkev has long been a profes- 
sional performer, and his work shows 
the result of careful training, and a 

great deal of natural ability. 
• • • 

Real toe dancing, cleverly executed, 
was the feature of “In a Watteau Gar- 
den,” staged by Joe Clark, Adah Hark- 
ness and Dorothy Hall. The little skit 
was so well liked that a portion of it 
had to be repeated. 

• » • 

The audience’s sense of humor pre- 
dominated during Si Vnlentvne’s and 
Freddy Woods’ “It’s a Good Thing.” 
It was, and the audience said so too. 
Such also was the opinion expressed 
about the “Wizards of the West,” who 
were Jack Hogg and Ken Moore. Jack 
is sure a slicker on the piano, and Ken 
is mighty clever on his feet. 

“The Argentines, the Portuguese and 
the Greeks” as sung by the Men’s Glee | 
club quartet, proved to be one of the 
hits of the evening. All agree that the 
quartet is one of the best, harmonious- 
ly speaking, that has ever appeared in 
Eugene, or elsewhere. 

Imogerte Letcher and Alice Tompkins 
were responsible for the grand finale, 
“The Girl in Gray.” And a real mus- 
ical act it was too, with its well chosen 
musical numbers and clever plot. Mari- 
an Linn starred in true musical comedy 
style as “The Girl in Gray,” while the 
love scene between Savilla Welk and 
Roy Bryson was enticingly carried out. 

NEW CLUB IS FORMED 
BY SCIENCE STUDENTS 

“Agassiz” Is Name of Latest Campus 
Organization; Officers 

Are Elected 

Agassiz club is the name of the new-1 
i'st organization on the campus. Or- 
ganized by members of the natural 
science department, the club has for its 
purpose the study of general science. 
It has taken its name from Alexander 
Agassiz, the famous naturalist. 

At a meeting of the club held in 
Deady hall last night, the following 
officers were elected: G. W. Prescott, 
president; Harole Wind, vice-president; 
ind Violet Wood, secretary-treasurer. 
Professor Albert Sweetser was chosen 
faculty advisor of the organization. At 
:his meeting a constitution was also 
Irawn up, and Harold Wind gave a 

dereopticon lecture on Yosemite Na- | 
ional Park. 

Meetings will be held once every two i 

botany laboratory. A committee has 
been appointed to ask one member to 
talk at each meeting. 

At present there are 12 members. 
Membership is not limited, however, 
and anyone interested in natural sci- 
ence may join. 

MOTHERS PROGRAM AT Y.W. 

Campus Artists to Entertain Visitors; 
Miss Brooksmith to Speak 

A Mothers’ day meeting of the Y. W. 
C. A. will be held at the Bungalow on 

Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock. Miss 
Helen Brooksmith will speak on a sub- 
ject appropriate to the custom of a 

national Mothers’ day. Gwladys Keene’ 
will sing and Helen Harper will give 
several violin solos. Tea will be served 
bv the freshman girls at 4:45. All 
members are nrgM to attend and bring 
their mothers. Town mothers and 
mothers visiting on the campus will be 
most cordially welcomed. 

TH EY’RE COMING BAC 
In a brand new comedy sensation 

KOLB 
I DILL 
I IN A SPECIALLY 

WRITTEN COMEDY 
BY AARON HOFFMAN 

GIVE-TAKE1 
BASED ON M 

CAPITAL vs LABOK ^ 

SYMPHONIC 
jA?Z ORCHESTRA 

EUGENE ssrr“ 13th 
MAIL ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED 

Prices: Floor $2.00 or $1.50; Balcony $2.00, $1.50 or $1.00 
(Add Ten per Cent Tax to Each Seat) 

SEAT SALE OPENS FRIDAY—MAIL ORDERS NOW 

Back to Pre-War Prices 

10c Worth 
of Trouble 
is what you buy when you 
fit yourself with “bargain 
glasses. 

Moody’* Deip-Curv# 
Kryptok Lenses 

Are Better 

While the “ten-cent store” glasses may sometinmes seem to 
give you relief, they are in a very large percentage of cases 

actually dangerous. It is never possible under any circum- 
stances to fit yourself with glasses that will accurately cor- 
rect your defects of vision, even though the quality of the 
glasses has everything that may be desired. And the ‘‘ten- 
cent store” kind is anything but that. 

We are prepared to treat your eyes by scientific means and 
make you glasses that are at reasonable prices. 

Sherman W. Moody 
OPTOMETRIST 

881 Willamette Street Eugene, Oregon 

The Eugene Packing Company 
(Incorporated) 

We Patronize Home Industries. 

FRESH AND CURED MEATS 
Phone 38 °o 675 Willamette St. 

Successors to the Wir% Market 
Full Line of Groceries and Cooked Foods at All Times 

o 

° 

O 
0 

Hot.... Chicken.... Tpmales 
Individual.. Chicken.. Pies 
Baked beans a specialty. 

COME IN AND SEE THEM ALL 

If this ad does’t make you want a shirt, you’ll wear the old 
one all summer. Leo Munly wrote it and wins the prize. 

SHIRTS 

Manhattan 
Shirts 

OMART STRIPINGS, the 
^ woven fineness of which 

has the crisp dignity of a well 

engraved card. These are only 
one of the many MANHATTAN 

presentations; as exclusively 
MANHATTAN as they are 

char acteristically beautiful. 
Others in plain whites and 

colors—all individually tailored 
the MANHATTAN 

way. Priced at $3.50 
Others at $3.00 tto $5.00. 

Wade Bros. 
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes 

Style Hits 
In Smart Oxfords for 

Young Men 
Priced from $5.00 to $ 10.00 

WHERE COLLEGE FOLK BY FOOTWEAR 

A Cooling Drink 
GIVES YOU THAT 

100 PER CENT BETTER FEELING 

All our drinks are cold, including the water. 

Oregana 
Students’ Shop 

Film Developing Printing 


